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LONDON: Feeling unfairly targeted by
the government’s anti-radicalisation
drive, Britain’s Muslim community is ral-
lying to find its own response to extrem-
ism and take a greater role in the fight
against terrorism. The Muslim Council of
Britain (MCB) has planned a series of
conferences around the country where
community leaders, activists and others
will speak out against jihadist ideology,
but also government security measures
they say alienates Muslims.

“We do know that for any policy to
succeed it needs to involve Muslim com-
munities as part of the solution and not
only as part of the problem,” said MCB
secretary general Shuja Shafi at the first
of a series of conferences in London this
week. The initiative comes as concerns
mount over the number of Britons heed-
ing calls by the Islamic State (IS) group
and other extremists to launch attacks
domestically or fight abroad. IS has been

blamed for a string of outrages, includ-
ing coordinated attacks in Paris Friday
that left 129 dead and more than 350
wounded.

Mohammed Emwazi, a British militant
known as “Jihadi John”, became the
poster-child for IS after he appeared in
propaganda videos depicting the execu-
tions of Western hostages. Emwazi, who
the US military said was likely killed in an
air strike in Syria on Thursday, and other
jihadists who have conducted grisly
attacks in recent years have cast a pall
over ties between Britain’s Muslims and
wider society. “We feel like many in our
community do, that for too long terror-
ism has cast a long dark shadow on our
community,” said Shafi. The government
has repeatedly called on Muslim civil
society to help counter the lure of
jihadist ideology, but such measures
have been poorly received.

A January letter to imams inviting

them to “explain and demonstrate how
faith in Islam can be part of the British
identity” was criticised as implying that
Muslims were not part of British society.

‘Culture of surveillance’  
Conference delegates decried a gov-

ernment anti-extremism programme
called “Prevent”, which was launched
after July 2005 suicide attacks in London
by four Islamist extremists, three of them
British-born. “Prevent is supposed to
concern all types of extremism but all
evidence shows that through training,
reporting, the real focus is on Muslim
students,” said Shelly Asquith of the
National Union of Students, who has
campaigned against the programme.

Critics say it creates a “culture of sur-
veillance”, and since the start of the year
local authorities, schools and universities
have been required to report anyone
showing signs of radicalisation.

In September, police questioned a
Muslim schoolboy who used the word
“ecoterrorist” in a discussion in French
class about environmental activism.

“If you’re genuinely concerned about
engaging with the community then it
cannot be done through the prism of
securitisation, the prism of Prevent,” said
Yasmine Ahmed, director of UK Rights
Watch. Former police chief superintend-
ent Dal Babu, one of the few Muslims
and Britons of Asian origin to achieve
the rank, said Prevent was a “problem”.

“We need to make sure that Prevent
is for the people, by the people and has
the trust of the people. Unfortunately
we are not in that position.”

Experts puzzled 
One of the difficulties in preventing

radicalisation is that the process is not
well understood, conference speakers
said.  According to official figures, more

than 700 Britons have gone to fight in
Syria and Iraq, and of those nearly 300
have returned.

“The reasons for radicalisation of
these young people going to Syria are
complex and multi-layered. There’s still
no consensus about what’s going on,”
said Catriona Robertson, director of the
Christian Muslim Forum. Social media
has been cited by many as a key IS
recruitment tool, but experts say it is dif-
ficult to take action against content that
is mostly posted abroad.

Banning people from accessing such
content is also difficult. “What is the tip-
ping point? Why do young British citi-
zens, despite everything we have to
offer, suddenly decide to get up and go
to Istanbul and end up in Syria?” said
lawmaker Keith Vaz, chairman of parlia-
ment’s home affairs committee. “The
prime minister is genuinely puzzled by
this-I’m genuinely puzzled.”—AFP
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YANGON: Representatives of political parties listen to Myanmar’s President Thein Sein’s speech at the Yangon Regional Government Office in
Yangon yesterday.—AFP

YANGON: Myanmar’s President Thein Sein yester-
day said historic polls won in a thumping landslide
by Aung San Suu Kyi’s party were the consequence
of his government’s reforms and vowed a smooth
transition of power. The former junta general, who
shed his uniform to lead the country’s quasi-civilian
regime five years ago, said the November 8 polls
were testament to the political and economic
changes that have swept the former pariah state
since the end of junta rule.

“The election is the result of our reform process
and as we promised, we were able to hold it very
successfully,” he told a meeting of political parties
in Yangon, in his first public appearance since the
polls. “We will hand this process (of reform) on to a
new government,” he said, adding “don’t worry
about the transition” in comments aimed at calm-
ing nerves in the country’s first attempt at a demo-
cratic-style transition for decades.

Addressing representatives of nearly 90 political
parties, many of which were trounced by Suu Kyi’s
National League for Democracy, the Myanmar
leader said elections are the “duty” of a democratic
nation. He appeared sanguine about the resound-
ing defeat of his army-backed Union Solidarity and
Development Party, which will slip into opposition

in the next parliament-due to sit from February. 
“The winning party is responsible for carrying

out its duty and other opposition parties should
provide checks and balances. That is called democ-
racy,” he said.

Poll rout 
According to the latest official results released

yesterday evening the NLD has won nearly 80 per-
cent of elected seats in the combined parliament
so far, with only a few seats left to call.

The USDP has just 8 percent while ethnic parties
have around 11 percent.  Election commission
head Tin Aye told reporters in Naypyidaw that offi-
cials had tried to run a “free and fair” vote. 

He added that out of 91 parties registered for
the polls, only 11 would enter the legislature after
the NLD rout.Thein Sein, a slight bespectacled 70-
year-old, has steered the country’s dramatic open-
ing up after years of isolation, freeing political pris-
oners, unleashing a long-muzzled press and wel-
coming foreign investment.

Yesterday Sunday he listed tasks for the next
government to tackle in the country, which still
struggles with high poverty rates and poor educa-
tion, infrastructure and healthcare after years of

junta neglect. These include national reconcilia-
tion, continuing efforts to end ethnic rebellions
and pushing forward with development.

Key talks 
Both the president and army chief have agreed

to talks with Suu Kyi in the coming days as the
country’s political big-hitters look to negotiate the
transition. Observers say it is imperative that Suu
Kyi build friendly ties with the military elite, which
retains significant political and economic power. 

Suu Kyi has already travelled to the capital
Naypyidaw, where today she will attend a last ses-
sion of the old parliament, which will continue sit-
ting as a caretaker legislature until January.

On Sunday she held talks with the parliament
speaker Shwe Mann, a key USDP figure who was
tipped as a favourite compromise candidate for
president until he was ousted as head of his party
by military-backed rivals, including Thein Sein in
August. “She comforted me about the election and
congratulated me on accepting the results swiftly,”
the speaker, who lost his constituency in the polls,
said in a post on his official Facebook page. He said
a more formal meeting between the two would
take place on Thursday. —AFP
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Romania PM-elect names 
Cabinet of technocrats

BUCHAREST: Romania’s prime minister-
designate yesterday named his Cabinet of
mostly young professionals with manage-
ment experience, after the former govern-
ment collapsed following mass protests
over a nightclub fire where at least 55 died.

Dacian Ciolos named his ministers, who
will need to be approved by Parliament, lat-
er this week. Seven of the 22 posts are held
by women.

The nomination of Ciolos, who named a
government of technocrats, is a direct criti-
cism of Romania’s politicians who are per-
ceived as being corrupt, arrogant and
removed from the problems of ordinary
people. Parliamentary elections are sched-
uled for late 2016. Parties indicated yester-
day they will approve the government.

Former Prime Minister Victor Ponta, who
was already on trial for corruption charges
related to work as he did as a lawyer from
2007 to 2008, and his Cabinet resigned on
Nov. 4 after tens of thousands protested
the nightclub fire. Protesters say the

tragedy was because of lax fire regulations
and corruption. Thousands continued to
protest for several evenings, demanding
better governance and an end to corrup-
tion.

Romania’s ambassador to Britain,
Mihnea Motoc, was named defense minis-
ter, while Cristina Guseth, director of the
Freedom House Foundation, was picked as
justice minister. “I want an efficient and
professional team,” said Ciolos, a former EU
agriculture commissioner.

Ciolos named Anca Paliu Dragu, an eco-
nomic analyst in the European
Commission, as finance minister.

The most senior member of the Cabinet
is Lazar Comanescu, 66, who began his
career in the foreign ministry in 1972, and
was formerly Romania’s ambassador to
Germany. Romanian police chief Petre Toba
has been proposed as interior minister. Dan
Marian Costescu, currently the CEO of
Romania’s national railways, CFR, has been
named as transportation minister. — AP

BARCELONA: Former Polish leader and Nobel
Peace Prize laureate Lech Walesa slammed plans
yesterday by his country’s incoming government
to stop welcoming refugees under a hotly-con-
tested EU plan due to the Paris attacks.

“I would categorically disagree with the posi-
tion,” he told AFP on the sidelines of a gathering
of Nobel laureates in Barcelona. “Poles used to
really enjoy help from other people and we have
to be in solidarity with all those who are in
need.”

Poland’s incoming European Affairs Minister
Konrad Szymanski said Saturday that Warsaw no
longer considered an EU plan to redistribute
refugees across Europe as a “political possibility”
in light of the Paris attacks that left at least 129
people dead. The program-long criticized by the
EU’s eastern-most members-has come under
fresh criticism after officials said a Syrian pass-
port found at the scene of one of the attacks
belonged to an asylum seeker who registered on
a Greek island in October.

“I personally am in favor of assisting the
migrants and helping them,” said Walesa, whose
Solidarity opposition movement triggered the
peaceful demise of communism in Poland in
1989.

“But on the other hand, our major help
should be focusing on helping to overcome war
in their countries of origin.  “Until these are end-
ed, we need to help them survive and be shel-
tered in our country,” the 72-year-old said. 

Walesa, who in 1990 became Poland’s first
democratically elected president since World

War II, has made contrasting comments on the
flow of refugees entering Europe-many of them
fleeing war in Syria.

He said yesterday that he had noted some of
the refugees trekking across Europe towards
countries-of-choice Germany and Sweden were
“better dressed, they seemed to be better taken
care of than myself.” And while he insisted on the
fact that people must help one another, he
questioned why they were not staying home to

fight for their country.
“When martial law was introduced in Poland I

was invited to different places around the world,
I had open invitations but I decided to stay on
and not to leave,” he said, referring to the early
1980s in Poland when the communist govern-
ment tried to crush opposition, arresting Walesa
and other dissidents. “I can understand women,
children fleeing, but males should be there to
fight,” he said. —AFP
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BARCELONA: Polish 1983 Nobel peace laureate Lech Walesa attends during the XV World
Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates in Barcelona on  Saturday.—AP

A mother hugs her children after they disembarked from a boat on the Greek island
of Lesbos after crossing the Aegean Sea from Turkey yesterday. —AFP

ATHENS: Greek police on Saturday said at
least one man with a possible connection
to the Paris attacks had registered as a
refugee with Greek authorities earlier this
year. French authorities had asked their
Greek counterparts to check the finger-
prints of one man who died in the attacks,
with a Syrian passport found next to him, in
addition to the fingerprints of another
man.

There were efforts to establish whether
both had registered in Greece, the main
entry point into Europe for Syrian refugees.
The Greek minister for citizen protection,
Nikos Toskas, said one of the men had been
registered on the Greek island of Leros in
October. “We confirm that the (Syrian) pass-
port holder came through the Greek island
of Leros on October 3 where he was regis-
tered under EU rules,” he said a statement.

French police said the passport was
found “near the body of one of the attack-
ers” during the investigation into the main
site of Friday’s carnage, at the Bataclan con-
cert hall where 89 people were killed. The
authenticity of the passport was being
checked, but its discovery indicates a possi-
ble Syrian connection in Friday night’s vio-
lence, which also saw three suicide blasts
outside the Stade de France and gun
attacks on restaurants and cafes in Paris.

Greek police are not ruling out that the
Syrian passport changed hands before the
attacks. Separately, a Greek police source

said they had not yet matched the second
person to refugee application records. This
contradicted earlier information from a
Greek police source who said the second
man had also registered in Greece, with TV
station Mega adding this was also on Leros
in August.

European security officials have long
feared that jihadists could take advantage
of the mass migration influx, mainly from
war-torn Syria, that Europe has been expe-
riencing since the beginning of the year.

“It is clear now that together with the
victims of Islamo-fascism in the Middle East
that come as refugees, extreme elements
are crossing to Europe,” Defence Minister
Panos Kammenos said after an emergency
meeting with Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras.

Greece’s junior minister for migration
Yiannis Mouzalas admitted in September
that it would be “foolish” to completely dis-
count the possibility of jihadists sneaking
into Europe among the refugee wave. Over
800,000 people have crossed the
Mediterranean to Europe this year, with
over 3,400 dying in the process.

Tsipras on Saturday insisted that the
refugees fleeing Syria “are hunted by the
same terrorists” that struck in Paris on
Friday. “We must find solutions to the dra-
ma of the people who leave their homes,
hunted by the same terrorists, and drown
in the Mediterranean,” Tsipras said in a tele-
vised address. —AFP
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